Meet Your New BioInformatics Expert

Rosalind™ empowers the researcher to find biological insights that matter most, with more thrill and less waiting.

BRING YOUR DATA TO LIFE
Explore your data with dynamic results on the most interactive interface to hit the genomics market.

RESULTS IN HOURS, NOT WEEKS
Rapidly obtain your complete analysis and interpretation the same day with consistency and reproducibility.

NO CODING REQUIRED
Rosalind™ is the first self-guided online bioinformatics software specifically developed for the researcher.

EXPERIENCE DATA LONGEVITY
Get more mileage out of your results by mining past and future experiments with unlimited comparisons.

SECURE LONG-TERM STORAGE
Centralize your research data with full auditing and best-in-class data management infrastructure.

PUBLICATION-READY FIGURES
Instantly download visuals that are ready for publication (and easily shareable with colleagues).

With Rosalind™, we are evolving genomic analysis so our customers can focus on what to do with their results, not how to get to them.
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Pricing

We believe in simple pricing structures that are all-inclusive and do not randomly change during the term of usage. Our Per-Sample Analysis Prices (called “Analysis Units”) reflect the complete cost of running a sample analysis on Rosalind™, while storing your data for an entire year with no additional hidden storage costs.

Every sample processed by Rosalind™ requires one Analysis Unit to unlock the experiment’s Interactive Analysis. Once unlocked, Rosalind™ provides unlimited results comparisons & meta-analysis with 1 year of data storage.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPERIMENT TYPE</th>
<th>SINGLE ANALYSIS UNIT</th>
<th>10-PACK* ANALYSIS UNITS</th>
<th>25-PACK* ANALYSIS UNITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class B (RNA-seq and ChIP-seq)</td>
<td>$150 per Sample</td>
<td>$140 per Sample ($1,400 per Pack)</td>
<td>$130 per Sample ($3,250 per Pack)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Analysis Units purchased in packs never expire and can be divided across multiple experiments. (cost per unit subject to change)

BioInformatics Consultation: for Experimental Design or Results Discussion $125 / :30min

TO PURCHASE ANALYSIS UNITS, PLEASE CALL: 855.766.7267 OR EMAIL OUR SALES TEAM: SALES@ONRAMP.BIO

Department and large team subscription agreements are also available.